
 

 

Issue 12 

Grape Nuts! 

 

I am not sure I have ever completely forgiven my grandmother for trying to 

pawn off ‘Grape Nuts’ as a real cereal that a middle school boy would like. 

At first hearing the name struck a peculiar and somewhat positive chord 

inside me. Grape nuts? Hmmm, nutty, grapy stuff!! It sounds like it could be 

good. So, I gave it a try and from that moment forward I made it a 

subconscious mission to insult Grape Nuts every chance I got. As far as I 

am concerned it is the ‘King of Deceivers’ when it comes to cereal. Not only 

does it have neither grapes nor nuts but there is a host of other deceptive 

characteristics that make me furious about Grape Nuts. For example….why 



the small box? Is this some sort of marketing trick? “Oh it comes in a small 

box because it’s so good that it has to be in limited supply.”  

Ever since that day I have moved to the staples…..Cheerios, Honey 

Combs, Rice Krispies, Captain Crunch, and of course Fruity Pebbles.  

What most don’t know about me is I have a long history (40+ years) of 

basketball as a player at the high school and college level and now I coach 

as a hobby and passion. As a player, Charles Barkley always had my 

respect because he became famous for doing something that the majority 

of players today don’t even give a second thought and that is rebounding. 

Granted he was a very skilled player on offense as well but watching a 6’4” 

to 6’5” guy out rebound the entire NBA was a site to behold in and of itself. 

Now to hear him speak out against sick politicians turning Americans 

against each other based on what are obvious racial hoaxes taking place 

left and right is not only refreshing but symbolic of the player he was and 

person he is. He has always taken the path of least resistance. Imagine 

have the balls to sit on a set with Kenny Smith, Ernie Johnson and Clark 

Kellogg and spout out the words “Man I think most white people and black 

people are great people. I really believe that in my heart. But I think our 

system is setup where our politicians whether they are democrat or 



republicans are designed to make us not like each other so they can keep 

their grasp of money and power.” 

It may be perplexing to some, but I believe that our nation has made great 

progress in matters of race, so much so that imaginary racism and racial 

hoaxes must be found. Left-wingers on college campuses and elsewhere 

have a difficult time finding the racism that they say permeates everything. 

So, they're brazenly inventing it. But Charles sees through the crap 

because he’s the real deal. 

Charles Barkley 

• NBA Most Valuable Player (1993) 

• 11 Time NBA All-Star 

• 5 Time NBA First Team 

• 5 Time NBA Second Team 

• NBA Rebounding Leader at 6’4” tall. (1988) 

• NBA 50th Anniversary All-Time Team 

Thank-you Charles for not bowing to the evil powers of the sports world or 

the media. Thanks for sticking to your guns regardless of the pressures 

from those around you. Thanks for being Captain Crunch on national 

television in front of God and everyone. 



But most of all thanks for being whom you appear to be…..thanks for not 

being…..well…..you know….Grape Nuts. 


